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Earth sky bout her rained swam
Of beauty, rich and rare,

nee hoards ote4sealth'and glitt'riug gems
That sparkle -everywhere ;

"But steered by' fortuities hand alone,
..Whichever way I roam,

I find no spot so dead to me
As my.old cottage home;

It is not, to gather friends
Ourjourneyings td cheer—

Friends for aday, but friends in name
Unlike the near, and dear;

The cherished few who cluster round
The old ancestrial seat,

Where,"tired of all the cares of life,
We rest our weary feet,.

The heart will-own no intereourie
,With flattering smileand word,

Btit turns to amore genial place •
Where Love's soft tones are hcard;.

-A mother's smiles are not forgot—-
. A father's lessons kind—
Such, loi.e and kindness we mar search

The•w•orld in vain to find.
Dear Home! though I may wander far,

And traverse land and sea,
Thoul't ever lie the dearest spot

In this wia world to me.
ru not forget those cherished friends,

The conv:ani and the true
WhO shar4 my early'cares and joys,

Though Joften finding-new.

glistdiantnus.
Fortunes of a Country Girl.

AN HISTORICALROMANCE.
, One day, I will not say °how many years

ago, tor I intend to be very mysterious for a
time, with' Ty readers—a young woman step-
ped from a country wagon which bad just
arrived at the yard gate of the famous Chel-
ser inn, the Goat and Compasses, a name
ftirmed by corrupting • the pious , original,
"God encompasseth us." . The young wo-
man seemed about the age of eighteen, and
was decently dressed, •though in the plablest I
rustic fashion of the times. She was well
formed and well-looking, both form and:look
giving indications of the' rudy health conse-

'quart upon exposure to sun and air -in the
country. After stepping 'from the wagon,
which the driver immediately led into the
court yard, the girl stopped for a motnent in
apparent uncertainty whither to go, when
the mistress of the\ inn, who had, come to the
door, obseryed herlhesitatiOn, and asked her
to eater and take rest. The young woman
readily obeyed the invitation, and Soon, by
the kindness of the landlady, found herselfby
the fireside of a'nieely minded parlor, where-
withal to refresh herself after a long and te-
dious journey.

" And so, my poor girl," said the landlady,
after having, in return for her. kindness, the
whole particulars of the young woman's situ-
ation and. history, "so thou bast come all
this way to seek service; ant, bast thou no
friend but John Hodge, the wagoner?—True,
he is like to give thee but small help towards
getting-a place."

"Is service, then, difficult to be had ?" ask-
ed the young woman, sadly.

." Ab, Miry, good situations, at least, are
hard to end. But you have a good heart,r
child," said the landlady, and as she contin-
ued, she looked around with an air of iwide
and dignity ;

" thou seest what I hare come
to myself; I left the country a young thing
like thyself, with as little to look to. But
tisn't every one for a• ertain, that must 'look
for such a fortune, and in any case it must
be .wrought col:. I showed myself a good ser
mat,- before my good old Jacob, 'leaven ieat
his soul, made me mistress of the Goat and
CompasseL. So mind thee, girl." •

The landlady's speech might have gone on
a great way;;. for the dame' loved well the
sound of her own tongue, but for the inter-
ruption occasioned by the entrance of'a gen-
tleman, when the landlady rose anil. welcOm-
ed him heartily. •

•" Ah, dame," said the new comer, whovas
a stout, respectably attired person of middle
age, "how sells the good ale! Scarcely a
drop left in the cellar, I hope!"
"Enough left to give Sour worship a draught

after your long walk," and she rase to fail
the promise implied by her Words..
"I walkednot," was the gentleman's reply;

but took- a pairef oars, dame,down the riv-
er. thni;knowest I always corne to Chelsea
myself, te see if thou lacked anything."

" Ah, Sir;" replied the landlady," «and it
is by thatway of doing business that you
have made yourself, as all the city says, the
richest man in all the Brewer's -Corporation,
`if net in all \London itself"

"Well, dame, the better for me if it be so,",
said the brewer, with a smile ; "but let us
have the mug, and this quiet, pretty friend.of
thine shall please us, by tasting with us." .

The landlady was-not long in procuring a
.stoop ufate, knowing that her visitor never
set. an example hurtful to his own interests
hy:codnietiatielng the consinnption of foreign

=

"Right, hostess;'said the brewer, when
he iuo ,tasteiit.; .6*.ell made and Well kept,
and- that giving both, thee_and me our

liottvlifettyone,* said be; one,
of the-measur,,or glasses which' bad been

-vlseed iifide.-the-LAtoop,, °Atilt thou drink
'this to thyeareetheart's health."

The poor coutry girl, to whom this was
addressed c141i1 . 1ed the proffered' civility with
a blush i but;the landlady exclaimed.:1

"" Cope, silly vitench, drink his worship's
healthi Jaeiirmore likely to get the a ser-
ii,,, if it so Pleas 4 him, than John g6d,ge,
the wagoner.?" 1"The girljhas come mauy.. a miler con-
tinued the *teas, "to seek a piece iii town,
that she maylburden her family no: More at
home.",

"To seek: service," exclaimed the brewer,
"'why, then, Perhaps it, is well met with us.
llas she brow- h( a character with her,l ocean
you speaklorl Lir, dame !" - ! •

"She has never yet been from home, sir,
but herfisee-is ber leharacter,"- said the kind
hearted lady ; "i'll .warrant she'll be diligent
and trusty." .

"Upon thy prophecy,_hoste.ss, I will take
herinto niy..service; fore but yesterday, my
)rouse-keeper wasconiplaillitte.ot the want- of
help;sincethis deputysitid brought me more
in the ,wayiof entert.aining! the people of the
ward."; - ; .

Ere the wealthy brewer and deputy left..
the Goat aim! Compass, arrangements were
made for Sending : the, country girl to his •
house in the city,. on, the following day.—
Proud of haying. done a good action,.thegar-
miens hoStess took advantage of the circum-
stance, to, detiver.an itnmenseoleng harangue
tothe• young woman do her De* dutiei, and
on the.datigers to which youth -is exposed in
large cities. The girl' heard her benefactress.
with'reodestthankfuldess, but amore Minute
observer than the- good landlady might have
seen in the eye-and countenance of the girl,
a quiet firmness of,expression, such as might
have induced the ailing shcirt of the lecture.;
HoWerer, the landlady's lecture• had an end,i
and towards•ithe evenio• of the day following'b

her arrival at, the Goat' and Compasses, the
youthful 'rustic found herself imstalled• as house
maid in the dwelling lorthe ricliibrewer.

Thefortunes of this - girl it is jour -purpose,
•

to follow. The first change which, took place
in her con,j ition strbsequeat to that re'.a:ed,
was her clevat-ion) to the vacated- post. of
housekeeper in the brewer's family.. In this
situation She was: brought more than. fOrtner-
ly in contact with• her master; who 'found
atnple !means ••ofadmitind the propriety of her
conduct, as welllas- her skillful economy and
-management. By degrees lie began to' find-
her presence necessary to hi- 1. 1 happiness, and-

being -:a than both- honorable and inde-
pendent mind,.he at . lengtli offered her his
hand. It was:accepted, •an 4 she Whe but
four or five :years ;before -left- her country-
home bare footed, became tli wife of one of
the richest citizens ofLondon. -- • .

'For many' years -Mr,. Alebury, for such i
was the naive of the brewer, ltnd his wife lir- i
ed in happiness and 'comfor/ together. He I
was a parr of good family and , connections,
and consequently of higher breeding than his
wife could.' boast, but on no occasion had he
to "blush,, for the , partner hi_ had chosen.—
Her calm, inbornistrength, if not dignity of
charaster, conjoined with extreme .-quickr.ess

iof Vercerition, mad her' fill her place at her
husband's table wi as much graceand cred-
it as if she had been born to, the station.--•-•
And; as time-ran on, the respectability of Mr.
-Alesbur3fs position received a ' gradual in:-cre,ase • tile became an Alderman, and sub-,

sequentlY, a sherifrof the;city,'and, in' conse,
quenee of the latter elevation, was knighted.
Afterwatids—and now a part of the Mystery
projectec at the commencement of this story
must be Srokett in uponi as far as time ;isconcerneltiterwards the important place;
Which the breirers held in the city called up-
on- him the attention and favor' of the King,
Charles the Fitt, then anxious. to conciliate
the good will:clf the.citizens, and the 'knight
received rurthet; honor of .baronetcy.

..

Lady Alesbury, in the first ye.ar'ofher mar-1
riefi. life gave birth to & daughter, who proved i
to he an Only,- child, a id around her, as . was
natural; ail the hopes and wishes of the pa-
rents entwined themselves. 1 This daughter
had Only reached the age of seventeen when
her father tiled, leaving an immense fortune
behind him. It wasl at first thonoht the vrid-

,.

ow and daughter Would become' the 'inherit-
ors of this withoutla shadow of dispute. But
it prosied otherwise: 'Certain relatives of the
de-ceased brewer set up a-plea, upon the Pan-.
dation:of a Will made in their fayOr before
the deeeased.becaree married. With• the won-
ted:. fineness, Lady Ales to.y immediately-
took St4for. the Vindicatibn of lie; own and
herdatighter's rights:'. At ,!loung lawyer who
had ben a frequent guest kit her husband's
tall; and ofwhose.abilitv Ishe had- formed a

.f: •

high opinion, she had fizect ,upOn as. a legal
-

asserter of her cause. • Etlarard Hyde was in•

deixia youth of great abilit)'... Though, only
twentyYears of ageat.the '!•eriod refer4l to,
and tho6i gh hehaa,Spent.Auch ofhis Youth-
ful tiesei ire the society of: the gay r an -,the
fashienribleofthiday, he Nid, not. neglected
Ibe`pur4u.its to which his atuily's wish. as
liell...ita. his 'osviatasteehad.ditrirled 4int -, But
it was :with cen.sidentble hesitation, and. a
feeling of lanxicitts diffid eace thathe consented
to. undertake -the ehairge,,:of Lady • Alesbitry's

'case; for certain) strong, though unseen - and
Onaektiosyledged'sensations, ;Here at 'work- in
his -bosons, to milts 'him- fearful 'of 'the:'Nl-isponsibility and Anxious a I the result. -I :

. • ThiyoUng lawyer, bower, .beCanie eciuti-
ref for..thi .hreirer's 'xidOir...an danghter,and.
-4,istAkkiiiitirti(in ofolo, enee, atf.dia

~ ~

play of legal abilits4iined ' be Suit; - Tiro
' . -

'

' ' s'''ic.''was‘ heated'days aß4r„titiolo4B sett] Atitt 8 :
"iril• th'ill'iriCrsiliiitts:'--: . ' .I "':--...' •

-

. '.. '

.• LadyAlesbuiy's usual manner was quiet
and composed, but.shenow spoke warmly of
her gnititude to the preserver of her daugh-
ter from want, and also tendered a fee-a par.
!tient munifiCent,indeed, for the occasion.-.-
The yoUngbarrister did not seem at ease du,
ring Lady Alesbury's expression of.her feel-
ings, Ile shifted up 'his chair, changed color
looked at. Miss Aleshory, played with the
purse before him, tried to speak, but stopped
sbort,and chlpged coloragain, I Thinking on-
ly of best expressing his gratit4e, Lady Ales
bury appeared not to to notice her visitor's
confusion, bat arose, saving, •
- • "In token that I hold yob!. i service above
compensation in money, I wish also to give
you a memorial of my gratitude in another
shape.", As she -spake thus, she drew a
bunch of Keys froni her pocket, Which every
lady carried in those days, and left the room.

What. passed during her absence betwetM
the parties whoM she left together, will be
bit known by the result. When Lady Ales-
bury returned, she foundher danghter_stand-
ing with averted eyes, .but with her hand
within ithat of Ed ward Hyde's, who.knelt- on'
the mother'se'ientrance. Explanations of th
Wing' which the .parties entertained breach
otherenstted,.and Lady Alesbury Iva's- not
lone- it e,ivine- the desired ilconsent. . . •, 1 •

" Giie me leave, however,' said she to the
1

'lover, l :oplace around your neck the memo-
rial Which I intended for you.- Thia .chain,"
it Wasla superb gold one,was a token ofgrat-
itude loin the ward in which he lived, to my

;dear h sband." Lady AleAery's calm, seri-
ous eyo were, filled with tears, as . she throw
the clein around Ed ward7s neck, saying,1these links were worn on the neck- of a wor-
thy an honored man. Mac thou, my son,
attain jostill higher honors."

The !wish . was fulfilled, though not till dan-
ger an 3 suffering had tried, severely the par.-
ties coicerned. The son-in-law ofL-idy Ales-
bury btcame an eminent member of the Eng-
lish bar, and also a prominent ispeaker in the
parliament. When Oliver Cromwell brought
the king to the +ffold, and established the
cominonwealth,''Sir Edward Hydefor lie held
a government post, and bad been knighted—-
was too pr,',lilinent a member of this royalist
party•to escape the enmity iif the new rulo.s.
and was obli!rod to reside upon this continent
till the restoration. 1 When abroad, he was so
much esteemed by the exit -,I prince—after-
wards Charles ll—as to be appointed Lord
High Chappellor ofEngliyelt whleh appoint-
ment, was con-finned when lie king . was re-.
stared to his throne. Some tears afterwards-fHyde was 'elevated' to the plerage,first in the
rank or baron, and sub•equ
Clarendon—aale which he
Eri-Oistr history..

itly .as Furl of
made famous in

These events so briefly rurrated, occupied.
a large space of time, during which Lady
Aleshury passed her days in quiet retirement.
She had now had the gratification of behold-
-jug her daughter Countess of Clarendon, and
.seeing the grand-children shi had horn. to her,
''.mingle as equals witJi he snoblest of the land.
But a still more exalt fate awaited the
4,escendantS of the poi) fri+dless girl' who IIhadcome to London i search of service, in a

! 9 amoner's.vain. Iler -grand-daughter, Anna
-,

Hyde, a young lady o spirit, wit and beauty-
had been ,appointed, while her family stayed
I.,abroad, one of the Maids of honor to the prin-
ceis of Orange, and in that situation bad at-
tracted so strongly the regard of James Duke
of York, and brother of Charles H, that 'he

,

contracted a private marriage with her. The

ibirth of-a child -forced on him a public an-
, nouncement:ofthis contract, and .ere,.long the
Igrand daughter of Lady Alesbury was open-
ly received -as Duchess of York, andsister-in-
law of the' sovereign.1, . Lady Alesbury did not long survive this
'event. But ere she dropped into the grave,at

(a ripe, old age, she saw her descendaate heirs
I presumptive to the. British crown. King
Charle;i had married but had no legitimate-
issue, and accordingly his brother's family

hall \the pr'oqpek,-ts and rights of succession.--=
i And, iti reality, -two immediate • descendants
1-of the bare-footed ,country . girl did • fill the
:tlirone. .3fary,wife of William HI, and queenr • r' •lAnn,.uoti both Princesses of illustrious.memory.

1. Such was the fortune of the young woman
to whont•the worthy landlady of the Goat

. and COmpasses,,was fearful of:encourageing
too rash a hope, by reference to the lofty . po-
sition which.ithad been her fate to -attain in
life.- itt oneassertion at least, the hostesswas
undoubtedly right, that success in life must
be l'abored for in one way or another. With-
out, the •prudence and propriety of conduct
which won the love and esteem of the byew-

lerg the sequel to - the' country girl's history,
Could not have. been such as it is. .

_

.. .

iiitqrWeonce-aw- a-young man viewing
the *ry heavens-wi h a dagger in one dirif,
a —,.,......• of pistols in the other. We gazed on
biro-sometime in lastOnishinent, and endear-
Orel to attract-his*!attention by ,ing out a ej
in.a paper which r‘l,e held in. ,our ,r4,-, relat-
ing to a young ni+i belonging to that '§ of
ihe country who hnd left home in st-stati3 of
inentuideningement. Ile threw .the f and'pis-
tOlS from his lianas and ! ed it is I, of whom
yoa, read., I left my home with the intehtio.n
ofplutting a.: to my .existence. But, on ar-
ricii;g-at'this spot I was led to consider deep-
ly •,:itsa alit lash.- act .l was about to . commit,
andithoi.;T-rery*rs seemed to say young man
desiiit. ..- .I now, loam to my friends,. and . the.
eitt4eriar this sense 'shall'go-with• me. to•.:inif.

..grate. - - - ,. z, -.

unclosed.
sre ride wastes of:lattllaci:yet

unclosed.
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Return oftheKane Expedition.
The Advance- /eft in the lee—New Lands

Found—A. Bridge of Ice from ,Greenland
to the Continent—An open Sea found.
The return of Pr.. Kate and party from

their visit to the Arctic Seas is a gratifying
termination of an adventurous, undertaking
of more than ordinary peril. . The expedition ,
started in May, 1853, and had not been heard-
of since July same year.
- The expedition succeeded in crossing Mel-
ville -Bay, and reaching the headland of
Smith's Sound, as early as.the Bth of Augusts
4853. . Finding the ice to the North com
pletely impenetrable, they were forced to at-.
tempt a temporary pailkae -along the coast,
where the rapid tides, .running at the rate of
four mileS an hour, with a rise and fall of si)-

teen feet, had worn a temporary -opening.--
Previous to taking this,step, which involved
„Treat risk--‘+ieh -waN, in f:ict, equal to a

Lsacrifice of, the brig.in which Dr. Kane was
—a Francis metallic lire-boa with a cashe
of provisions, was concealed as a means ofre-
treat. .

The penetration of the pack ice was atten-
ded by many obstacles. The vessel grounded
with every tide, and !but .for her !extreme
strength she would not 'tare been able to

sustain the shocks. She ivas several times on
her beam ends, and once on fire- from the
upsetting of the stovesi

. .

• Some idea of this pehtliar navigation' may
be formed by a. knowiedge of the-fact of her
losing her jitdoom, best bower anchor -and
bulwarks, hesides about 600 fathoms of wap-
ping line. ! They were cheered, however, by a
small daily progress; and by the 10th of
September, 1853, they had. succeeded in-
gaining the northern face of Greenland, at a
point never reached before,

llere the young ice froze -around. the ves-
sel, and compelled them to seek a winter asy-
lum, in which they ciperienced.a degree• of
cold much below any previous; registration.
Iflrixkey.froze iii November, and for four
maths the year the mereury was solid dai-
ly: The mean annual- temperature. 'was five
degrees belOw zero.- - This is the greatest de-
!free of cold ever experienced by .man, and
tbeir winter quarters were nearer the Pole
than ever before ocenpled.

The scurvy was easily e.ontrollecl, but the
most fearful, as -well as the' -most novel, fea-
ture of the winter; was a tetanus, or lockjaw,
Which defied all *treatment. It earriol
away lifts 7seven ofthe Eiquitnauxsledge.,. dob.
and was altogAtheral4„htfuls<iourger.j'

TIIE SEARCU

• The operations of search' were commenced
as early as March--the first parties, under
the personal charge of Dr. Kane; crossing the
ice at a teinperature offifty-scren degrees be-
low zero. The loss of their dogs obliged
them, as an alternatiTe,,to. adopt .this early
travel. Many of ther.-arty were frost-bitten,
and underwent an amputation oftheir toes.--
it was by mearq oftl ese'efforts that the EZ-

;

pedition succeeded in bringing back its.re-
suits. The parties were in the field as late'as.
the 'loth_ of July, only ceasing from labor.
when the winter's darlitie:ss rendered it. im-
possible to travel.

GEOGRAPIIJCAL RESULTS OF THE 'EXPERT.

. Greenland has been followed by Dr. Kane,
anal surveyed, with a coast line towards -the
Atlantic, fronting due North, until a stu-
pernicious glacier checked. their piogress.•
This mass of ice rose in lofty grandeur to' a
height of five hundred feet, abutting into the
sea. It undoubtedly is the only obstacle to
diet insularity of Greenland—or, in other
.wotds, the only bariier between Greenland
arid the Atlantic. It is, however, an effectu-
al hanier to all further explorations. This
glacier, in spite of the difficulties of falling
bergs, was followed out to sea, the party raft-
ing themselves across open, water spaces upon
masses of ice. In this way they succeeded in
travelling eigh 'y miles -along: its base, and
traced it into a new Northern land. (This
glacier is, we b lplieve,, the largest'discaverefl
by any navigator.)

. 1
.

NEW LAND.
• This new land, thus cemented to Green-

land, by protruding` ice, is named Washing-
ton. The large bay which interi-enes betweeri
it and Greenland, bears, we understand, the
name of l'str. George Peabody, one of the, pro-
jectors of the 'Expedition. This 'icy connec-
tion of the Old and New World is a feature
of singulail and romantic interest.

The range of the fledge journeys 'may be
Understood) from the fact that the entire cir-
cuit of Smith's Sound has been effected,_ and
its Shores completely charted. •

TAE OPEN POLAE.SEA.

But the real discovery of the expedition is
the Open Polar Sea. The channel leading
to thesewaterswas entirely free fromye, and
this feature was , rendered more. remarkable
by the existence of a zone or solid belt of ice,
extending more than one.hundred an..twenty-
five miles to the southward. (This see "veri-
fies the views of Dr. Kane, is expressed to the
Geographical Society before hie departure.)—
The. lashing of the surf against the . frozen
beacbof iceivas, we are assured impressive
beyond description. Several gentlemen with
whom we have conversed, Beak .of it with
wonder and admiration. -An area of three
thousand ware Miles was seen, entirely free
from ice. -This channel liasbeen , named after
Hen. John P.- Kennedy; late Secretary of the
Navy, under' whose auspices the expedition
Was taken. The land to thsoorth and 'west
ot this channel hasbaen nhaitisi**high as 82
deg.:Botni a.- *Tide load to .tis
r& yet dierevereisi. It beais-- iho mina; „el,

Mr. Henry Grinnell, the founder Of the expe-
dition which bears his !name.
• '

THE Warren olh 1854—'55.
The extreme severity! of the previous season

made evident that, the brig could tiot'be lib-
erated before the' -winter set in: Shewas fist
imprisoned in the centre of a large-Meld of
ice. The - provisions although Itbandant,
were mot calculated to resist aeurvyt end ths-
fuel, owing to the emergidcies of the winter
nits deficient in_qaantity. Under these try-
lug circumstatices the Dr... with a 'party of
volunteers, made an attempt to' reach the
mouth ofLancaster Sound, in hopes of meet-
ing the English expeditions, and thus giving
relief -to his associates, passed in an opeti
boat over the track of Milan's travel,- riding
out a .heavy gale. They found an uninter-
rupted barrier ofice, extending in one, great
horse-shoe from Jones' to Murchison's Sot, iv's,
and were forced, after various ,Ntpes' to re-
nra to the brig

During the winter that envied, they adopt-
ed the habits oftheEsquitnaux, living up,,a rate

walrus meal, and surrounding dieriselves.wiLb
walls of moss ' In spite of these precautions,
the scurvy advanced with steady :Progress;
but by the aid of a single team 'of dogs„isr.
Kane sncceeded in .ettectiig a communion-
,tion:with the Esquimau seventy-five miles
to the southward, (the coldest drive; accor-
ding to the Doctor, that he ever had.) 'By
the system of tntitual assistance; the Expedi-
tion exchanged meat 'with -the Esquimaux,.
and by organizing a hunt, 4elieyed their par-
ty. At One time every Mail of the Expedi-
tion, except Dr. Kane and Mr. Bonsel, were
confined o their bunks with Scurvy. Dr.
Kane ha(7.to cook, cut ice, &e., andMr.Bon-
sel had to do other Menial service. By

Providential interference, the party ,escaped
I without a single death.,

ESCAPE TO me sat"nr

The great belt of ice made clear that -no
relief expOition-froin the south could reach
the party in time to prevent their imprison
ment fora; third winter, which, with their de-
ficiency fuel, would have proved most

.

astertms,•if-not fatal. LTddcr these circurn
stances, Pr. Kane wisely-determined to aban-
don his brig, anti attempt. to -de:;cend to the
south by a O•nnbinatiOn of boat's and sledges,

accordance with this view tl left :the
brig on the 17th aNfay----theS ,erattire at

that timed yin 54.1e,;rets below zero. • They
crossed a' belt- of ice Si note; in diameter,
dragging 'their boats behind them, and carry'i
ing four' sick cornmds, tne.ans of.a do
sledge. After a travel of 316 mites, with
days of comtant exposUre, they reached'Cape I
Alexander and"embarked in oPe.n' 'water.--
Their guns supplied them With animal food
—no 'provisions being carried in the boats
but powdered breadstuffs and tallow. From
Cape Alexander they. travelled to, the south,
ward, sometimes over lee, sometimes through
water, shooting eideh, duck and seat,: and
collecting eves enough to keep the I par,
ty in good condition.At Cape Fork, ithef
burned. their spare boats.and sledges for I fuel,
andleft the coast. ,Strikin.g. 'out late the
open sea of Melville Bay, then steeringfor the?
north banning 'settlements of Greenland:—
Here they providentially landed on the 6th of-
August; in viperous health after their travel
of 4300 miles, and eighty-one dap of eon:-
stcint erposure:
LEANING THECOAST-FALLING IN WITH lIART-

STEIN'S EXPEDITION.

From Opernivik, the largest of their seAle--
tnents, they took passage-in a Danish sailing
vessel forEngland. By a great good fortune,
they touched at Dise, where they were met by
by Capt. liartstein's Expedition. This
last seaicbing expedition had found the
ice ofSmith's Sound stilt unbroken, but hav-
ing communicated with-he Exquimaux, had
heard of the departure ofDr. Kane and had
retraced their steps.

THE DZATH9 ON THE EXPEDITION,

The Expedition has to mourn the loss of
three of its commas. two of whom perished
of lockjaw, and one from abeess, following
upon a• frozen extremity. These men may be
said to ha're fallen in the direct discharge of
a noble duty: -"Their names are :=—Acting
Carpenter, Christian Ohnl'en ; Jefferson Ba 7
ker,•crf Phialdelphia. and Peter' Sehuberk vol-
unteers.

Spelling 'Wordsmore thou oneWay.
Several years ago; " when-the country was

new," flon.N.yrutn -Reynolds, of Wyoming
County, N. V., enjoyed quite a reputation as
a sucCessful pettiforger. wasn't veryj well
posted up, either, an "book-larnin," oil The
learning of the law; but relied principally
upon his own native tact. and shrewdness-:-.
his stock"of which-has not failed him toj this
day. His great suceeAs created-quite an ad-
the demandtor his services. On one occa-
sion he was pitted against a "smart 'appear-
ing," well-dressed-limb of .the law froin
neighboring village, who riiade considerable
sport ofA paper which Reynolds had subinit-.
ted to the court, remarking, among other
things, that "41 law papori were required to

be writteniin the EngliSh language, and that
the one under consideration,from its bad spell-
ing and penmanship, ought iu fairness- there-
fore to be excluded." •

• "GenTmen of the Jury," said -Reynolds
when he "summoned up"-d; every word
weighed a poand,—" the learned council on
the other:side.finds fault with my wriWu' and
spellin,' u though the merita of the case de-
pended 6o slob -matters Fin gin laggi4

antifich outside affairs, but I will say that
a mds must be a „greatfool who eater glen w
ward morwthOn,oas way."' -The jury sym-
pithlud. with dodigo slut rendered do
P4i9u. a ArPr, client,

The True Nobility or tit,:

10211 be governed by circtAmsfroces, I-do
not Intend or wish, Antbon, to crowd my boys
into the learned professions.i—lflall mootg-

them have particular talent or tastefor_them,
they may . follow , them: They,- must decide)
for themselves in a matter more importantto-
them than any one else. 'But:ay boys know
Lica Ishould be mortified .if they .e)eotesl
.thee professions frotn_the ;vulgar notion .that
,they were more genteel—aIvulgar word that”
ought to be banished from the,Amerieti vo-
cabulayr—more genteel than lhe agriculture
and the mechanic arts. I havelabored hard
to convince my`boys there Is nothing.'. v,ulgar
n the mechanic's professien ;. no `particular
reason for envying the lawyer.Ordoctor., They,
as much as the farmer or the mechanic., are
workingmen.. And 1 shonld like to:know
what there is tpartic' nlarly elevating in sifting
over a table - and writing prescribed forms, or
in enquiring into the particulars O'f_-. disease.,
and doling out physic for them. i

It is certainly a false notion in a democrat-.
iu, repuhlic, that a lawyer has any higher
claim: to- respectability- .-----gentility„ if. you
please--:-than a twiner, a blacksmith, a paint-
er or abuilder. It, is the fault of mechanic if ,
he takes.the place not, assigned to him by
the_governtnent and institutions ofthe coun-
try. He is of the lower order only when he
is self-degraded"-by the ignorant and coarse
manners which; are as sociated with manual
labor in counties where society is divided
into cast4s and have,- therefore, come to he
considered inseparablefroin it' Rely upon it,
it is not so.—The old barriers ere down: The
time has come, when being 'mechanics, we

ismay appear on laboring days, . well as holi-
days, without the sign ofour p _Cession. Tal-
ent and worth are the only e mai grounds
ofdistinction. To these the Altnighty .has
affixed his everlasting patent °Mobility, and
these it is 'which make bright' the immortal
name to which our children may aspire 'as
others. It will be our own'fault,.Anthon, if,
in our land', society terwell Ls government- is
not organized upon a new foundation. But,
we must secure, by our own efforts,- the ele-
vations that are now duce:sable' to all—Mtn.
Sun°\ilex.

. .
, .

,ri:l.F,s vs. lioltSES.:iecording to-presen;
in(lica,ions mules will eventually- supersed4

1)

.horses in drawing the4:ars oncityrailroads!Theseanimals have only one tuisfort ine4
the infeli,2itous• length of their ,ears—chick
gives them :in asinine appearanceond in this
country,"debars them frotaserviee to t earl.
tinge. and phaeton. In Meiico, and. thr ughi. ,
out South America, great attention is paid tiO
enchauting the value and beauty of the mule
and they are invariably. used for ladie'l rii
aiii,l. The mule there is tenderderly use 4
and is petted equally with his equine relative
Bat we are sorry to say that ezetog us 'the 4animal is subjected to !indignities; 'and only
used fur purposes where.labor and not, slioty- 1
is required. The reason I,Chy the? railroad
people prefer them to horses are that' they
will perform the same or a greater amount of
work, and tan consume about half, the grain
required by horses. ' They are - very little, li-
able to di-sear and spaying, itad, are much
longer lived. I In fact the mule -is only - par,
ticular about the water he drinks.: If it is in
the least turbid he cannot be induced, even
by suffering, to touch it. A horse rarely lives,
in the 'city, to the -age of fifteen; the writer of
this article has.seen mules in. capital condition,
working in Kentucky, that Yiere more. than
thirty years old, and with no appearance, of
declining strength. Most ofthe:: mules 'we
see aro raised in that State, where great care
is taken in their breeding, and many of theni
are of very large size. . .

Unlike the 'horse; which. is 'broken to. work
at_three years old, the Mule's colthood lasts
until the seVonth summer, and in market .he
costs about double the price of a horse. .

The animal in'question,- however, has.some
vices; indeed,he is full of Tice, for he kicks
without any prOvocation, or. any other: pro-
motion that simply: laying back his aural
appendages.. But it igall owing to bad blood
—his father. was an ass!- • Let him''that •is
disposed to judge Mr.llnie harshly, take on
cogitation—and, beforecasting areflection or
it stone, ask hiinself if some of hii'otra vices
are not similarly derived. ' -

Novel Arithmetic.
A Ohio correspondent I:swim:les sponger for

the following, which, as,a Matter of fact,, he
wished to put on record` is one
of the richest men in choke pans, and has
made his money by driving, sharp bargains.
His hired man was one day goingalong with
a load ofhay, which he overturned Upon a cow.
The poor thing was smothered to,death be-
fore they could get her out. lier owner,
'tones, called upon Mr. Whittaker the. 'next
day, and demanded payment for the loss o
his cow.

"Certainly;i'said Mr. Whittaker; ."what
do you.thiikkohO was :worth.l".. . .

" Well, about ten dollars,!"said-Jones,;
"And bow much did you get for the 10e

and -tallow 3"
• "Ten dollans and it halt sir.'4,t.•,

• "Oh, well, then, you owe mo just, fifty
cents." . '

Jones 'fait mystified, and . Whittaker eery
fierce itt,his demand, and, hefore — could
get the thing straight in his. wind,- be fdrked
ver the nioney.
First class in geography, come up anti, see
bat you know, Bi ll Toot;,,..what is-a. caper
"..4%, thing that mother wears over hershoul-

dep."
"What is'a plain
"A tool used br carpenters for strits#lt!iig

off boardi." -

19,hat is a desert,
",Goodiattatordijinerl"'give

fir sehot." • -

• '
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as follows upon:th '

*goin Hof-iiiiliiiidc: ?„
lowa , , - -

~, ...-, ..g- !
~ ~!ia.t:

RailrOede are extending'their courstl tkrtnegll '1!)

the•differitit- States, and . ilea- . villages -LW', -

Citio,.,fife springing:up along:their linesLActo
is no 'miter of eurprise,. thereto:a:it thit; t1:*.....:.-'People are looking-anxiini!ly fcir4ard . ' le Als)t.VP
completion ofa road acrose thie-siate,•lrVielri,
will connect the towns ttPUti'4,lle AliskLiti ' 4
Blies 'with' the 'Atlantic sties.'.' Thai-nb*cl
will be dohe is'444inif a doubt:.-Yet,.-ititictiiii
-of the. contemplated '-roadsl' will , lelfittisbetli.lfirst isby no means certain.- ,1 r ..

- ..- ‘,. i
The Chicago and - New- Etigland' inten,t

dill-aid the: remotest Northern rettite.,•ruitting;:-
through *Dubuque, and:oliwaid to Seargenes ...,

Bluffs, on the - Miseouri.—..Nevit • ;.York,:-Perini-;.:
sylvania, Indiana,-114.;nesitlyrull s_of- :Illinois
as well as lowa, and a part ifiiimouri,%-$1:44-
desire an early conistructiotf of the "road froth -,''.t
Mississippi to Fort Des, Moines, and theme to p

Council Bluffs on the Missouri;,: which is .. th*o 1
shortest and most practicable rotg.e,t4 the:Pa:- -

ant. The reasons whvAhoy Ctivor this route={
nre easly given. By building the,niaitt tract:.,"'
front Fort Des Moines to the . Missouri _Rivet.,
all.-the, different branches. conuented ,with: il,...
which run through nearly allohe, cities ill.- .
this State. that lie immediately' upon the Milii— ,
sissippi, will be accommodated... • : ‘ •,' irl -

-

- Froru Lyons,: Dad rt,- liuscatinei Bo r: . ::,
lington,lort Madison and Ileokuk..-we tad
romll already projected to Fort' Da, -lifoitiek
Then from still furthdr soda', comes in. thii-greaf.NorthenMissouriRood. Takingallthese ..;
things into consideration, we are constrained -,,

to believe thnt every one r.ho will take th#, !

trouble to examine the geo'fraphy of this couu-
try, will be convinced tha the road to Couni
ci! Bluff's is thl ,e one that phouldbe built firsi .t
provided- the interest of t-he great Majority .Ofthe people are justly cared for. I -I.

. .

Prayer ofRev. JoisaCha b0r5,..1
It is.saidby those' Who •heard it, that-. this

Prayer ofthe Rev, John Cliarribers,fin:* -

, •

pepriej)ce Sqqailft a few days -agti,!on-•tho: of-

casiors'of the Gra4dgaitiniC Celehr4tiott:lo4''in-oces.4 cat in.Ph itad elph ;for -fervid
4tisin :and-Christian sublimity.bas_: neverfbeett ,

4xcelled. We copy the followiag extract for
especial benefit of those Irnow,nOthing-priestis
Who are urgingi, on the dark,*kieref,and prow
se, crusadeagainst!‘-the stranger .
the exile." • • • - • .

W.: -beseech 'thee.Oninipotent -JX.llolraFtiillop greatArchitect of the Universe, to..Prep.i.,
tect; guard and,perpetuate the-Temple-Of Libterty,,in this, our .happy- land.' -Continue,,t4
admit within. its portals the stronger-and.
exile, who approach- it with garment!!
piing with chilly dew.orotber,-.and kesS•fairor :,‘.
ed :Cause "etre anti-oharitY .to' 094and frnei tfy .ittour• hearts.-for,iitiffering, 4*,
Inanity_ thpßighoutc-t4e loora',l •-

........ 1

•.- 'FVomt:S's litio4;s IM!. Oi.Dv '1711104:
Some of the earliest notices of bosiOg-xtat..C'heit,
upon 'record, singulary enough," took.plooKi:-.
between combatants of-the.--fairset....i In ist
English 'journal of .1722;'fbrillstincec:Wittril
'the following guage of batik f.l4owa . dow4.......• • „... . ~and accepted.: 1 ". -

''' 1- 1
.

Challenyie.r.--I, Elizabeth': ,Wpcinson, c hiClerkPnwall having had: some .'iviOiiii ':Wiit?
-^-. ;1;10111y-field, ar,d requirin4 satisficl-tion4/).0

; .invite her to meet me tipon theitage,„ daab0...
me 'Au three guineas; each:, womak irokil4.

. .
-

half crown-in each.bandi and the firs.t !lrfoila24:
that drops the money toloose the battht..:.; ..I,;
- .Answer.-=l, l:liinnahiltlyfiefot of N''iwgat4'..
Market, thegiring,:pf the sesOlnteness of • Elikillf:Beth Wilkinson, will not.fail, GO.d.wiiiirtiii3. t,.
give.ler* more .I.loWs 11* wordi, 'aeSitin4
home 'blows, and from :herno favor,...k ,Bb4;.itmsf exkot iota, thuniiiii!gi•

.. ..4i.4., i--...t.
The lialf eroWii in Oe 'hands was Agit: iihil

geniOtis devise, ;o pieren,:ratchingl.,•l'''''.. .';_ti
• .Patrick's Wardrobe.

At a sale of furnltUre wbiohf tool place irk
a.eountry town, among the lookers -64"-'Werel,
a few Irish laboreri; and upon a iittal( 4llog put up for sale, one of Thenksaid- )314
neighbor '

• -

- '
Pat, t thinleyou should biiy thatirunk.41- - 1204" An' Nirliatiliotild I ;do with it I"' 'replied

NI -
iPat, vii,h some degree' ofastonishinenB. ,i.'. ; -1

"Put oaur clothes itt it,"! was his ..a.41454r,'4
redly? • . : :I- •: r •• . si.,

-Pat ia ed upon 4;ini-iiith ts- look of surf
prise, and;then with that - laccinie etoquen i, '

, ~ ,ollich is peculiar .to a,ltiii of the Enseral.
tslei-exclaimed•---`4 ..:A/I'' yo nakedr• : '--.!

, _ tlA. sailor Ras. called upor„ to stand etrairit!
Wit. 1, ; 7i

uWell, sir," said.the lawyer, do you
the Plaintiffand defendant 1" :„,„1"1

"-I ;don't l:t,ow the driftof them *order
swereil the sailor..

Witat is not know the- meaning Otiplaintllll
and (lekndant !" Continued the lawyer-.`t'ol„iirettyii fellow you, to come here a witnesa7

3
--;

Canvon tell mawhere on board the ship'it wail ,
that this-man struk:k the other- over ••

"..A.biift tie binnacle,” said the tatter.' ' ••••

",..-thatt. the hi una;:leI",sai4-„thc-hyryer, 4-14t;
.do Ton mean by thatI:.;:

"A pretty fellow yott„lt tesPonded •
br, "tocome here as," lawyer, ,dcettil
know 'What shaft'the &inside meant:"

',J44
HAL4' tells trvory good:1110'1TXattislitl*l 1i,

living in his neighborhood,4ho becanuk,eetp,
demons ofgeiting-married, we suppose::
wa about ;tweniyl4ix thatt:'heitkt
about:as old aa,they estfef t get, she; 044'..;,*--1
selfa costly wieand new,teeth,:hut
so she concluded tb offer tip a prayiloi(3ko
for 'that purpose,acyooingiy sheyent'tin(tYN
`the,woCidafe.erepingabout ..dark:thinki4llthatwola *' .very , apPropsiate ,
time,,,after praying tor sonut time,-*.ttutei;
a 'Male and thenraising-her voice to seaman,ec-Ottimd,flosintrine4 ifo'l'l46(l;4:ims'awitenedll!isylpithi

. rid* mai 4.egif."
.9t-T"lr '.4) ,;•1". I'lll


